Reception Home learning Week beginning 8th June 2020
Maths – This
week we are
learning
about 1 more
or 1 less than
a given
number.

Also see
Seesaw for
the White
Rose Maths
challenges if
you want to
do these too!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Starter Activity: Play a game of Number
Tennis – Adult or child starts with number 1 and
each take it in turn to count to 20. Eg. Adult “1”,
child “2”, Adult “3”, child “4”.

Starter Activity:Play the game of
Number Tennis again (Look at yesterdays
activities to see how to play).

Starter Activity: Make your number line
to 20 again, can your child complete this
independently now?

Starter Activity: Repeat
yesterday’s counting starter
activity.

Main Activity: Create the number line to
20 again and repeat yesterday’s activity
with different numbers.
Remember to ask your child to point to
the number they are on and discuss how 1
less we go backwards (numbers get
smaller) and how 1 more we go forwards
(numbers get larger).

Main Activity: Give your child a set of
objects (this can be counters, pieces of
pasta, coins, anything that they can easily
count).
Start with a group of around 4/5. Ask
your child to count the objects. What
would it be if we added 1 more? If we
had 1 less? Your child can add or move an
object away to check their answer. Also
use the number line you have created to
check the answer too.
Complete this activity several times with
a range of numbers your child is confident
with.

Starter Activity: Give your child a
number of objects. (starting with
around 4/5) for them to count. Can
they count them confidently and
carefully touching each object as they
say the number? Repeat this activity
several times with a range of numbers.

Main Activity: Use the number cards from the
pack in your child’s book bag (or make your own
number cards to 20.)
Order the number cards into a number line.
Point to a number and ask your child to tell you a
number 1 more than that number, repeat (4
times) with a range of numbers on the number
line.
Then repeat with another 4 numbers asking for
a number 1 less than that number.

Main Activity: Use the number cards
(from your child’s book bag or the
number cards you have made) to show
your child a number, can they tell you
the number that is 1 more or 1 less.

Main Activity: Repeat
yesterday’s main activity with
your child.
Can they then be the teacher and
test you? Showing you the number
card and asking you for a number
1 more or 1 less.

Reading: Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk and read one of the following Read Write Inc stories each day (Class login and username are the same- RR2020 or RW2020)
•
•
•
Reading/
writing

Phonics

Creative
challenges

Physical

Sound blending books 1,2 or 3
Sun Hat fun Hat, Nog in the Fog, Get up, I can hop, OR Fat frog (Red RWI level)
Get fit club, Jan’s Pancakes, skateboard Sid, Will’s Net or Go and Play (Green RWI level)

The Read Write Inc (RWI) books at the top of this list are the easiest, then they get more tricky the further down you go. Remember, you want your child to enjoy reading so pick one that
they can comfortably blend. Also, some of these books have more than one story in so just read one each day ie one book may take you 4 days to read. It’s also great to re-read through the
book later in the day so that they can build up confidence and fluency. Writing: Choose a favourite part of the story from the RWI book they have read and talk together to compose a simple
sentence that they could write eg I can run fast, or It is hot in the sun. Children to then have a go at writing the sentence remembering to use their Fred fingers and checking back to read
what they have written. DON’T FORGET, post your learning on Seesaw!
Watch the daily set 1 sounds phonics videos on the Ruth Miskin Youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
The format is now slightly different and you just need to find the set 1 videos which will be on there by 9:30 each day.
HOWEVER, If you feel that your child is really confident now with the set 1 sounds videos and can read lots of the green words independently, why not have a go at starting to learn some of
the set 2 sounds using the Set 2 videos?
Then practice reading and writing 5 new tricky words each day from your tricky word mat- by the end of this week you should be able to read and spell 10 tricky words
(5 from this week and 5 from last week) WOW!
Read the story ‘The three Billy Goats Gruff’ if you have the book or watch it at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QzT1sq6kCY then complete one of the activities each day
•
Use whatever resources that you can find around your house to build a new bridge that the goats could cross over
•
Is there another way that they could have crossed the river? Can you make a boat that they could jump in to float across the river?
•
Can you use recycled materials to make your own goat? https://littlecreativedays.wordpress.com/2015/02/04/craft-diary-three-billy-goats-gruff-crafts/
•
Can you draw your own troll? What would he look like? How many legs/arms/eyes would he have? What colour will his features be?
•
The Billy goats love to eat grass-what is your favourite thing to eat? Can you ask a grown up if you can help them to prepare your favourite meal?
As the weather isn’t so great this week why not have ago at some dancing in your house? Find some great videos here https://www.youtube.com/user/DanceandBeatsLab/videos

